the le11ding morning paperd, th~ speeches others must submit to be mi>repctted t,o.
being in some instances revised by suit the editors of t.he press.
'
the members befare finally going to press.
Mr. O'BRIEN did not think that the reBut no such clements existed here · and porters were to blame, but the editors only.
though lie was not very clea.r as to wh~t was
Mr. O"SHAN ASSY heard no practical plan
~he best ren:edy f:<> pr9pose in their case, yet submitted.
He should propose a plan by
ne thuugh.t 1t destrahle the House should give which they should secure accurate reports
some expression of opinion upon the matter, so without a shilling of expense to the House. If
that the Government might he enabled to take they excluded the press from the gallery for a
some step 'Yhich sho~d, for the future, place month unless they reported accurately, the.
the Honse m a. more mdependent position with public appetite for t!.te debates would become
refereace to the ~ubject than they had hitherto so strong that the proprietors of the papers
been. It had been suggested that some person would he glad to get the wmk tightly done,
should ha,ve a sum allowed to him out of the The plan had been adonted. with perfect- eocpublic fueas, to undertake to supply a correct cess by the House of Commons~
report of their debates. Hehadbeengiven to
11ir. WILKINSON suggested that the Goundershnd that if the House were to employ verument should subsidise the morning papers.
a corps of short-hand writers for the purpose, so as to encourage them.to make provision for
it would cost £6000 a year. He only threw out accurate reports.
these snggegtions as they had been made,
. Mr. ,~'BECKETT believed that th3 papers
to him ; bnt let the House at all event~ ex- d~d therr besl;. There was no favoritism. For
press an opinion on the matter, one way or the hrs own part, he could not complain of one
other, ~o thr~t the GovtJauuent might next paper more than another.
session !;>ring forward some arrangement' to
Mr. GRIFFITH regrett~d the personal
remedy the present state of things.
tone which had bee!l indulged • by Mr.
The SPEAKER said the question wa~ Myle.~ and others. Hts own course was taken
wh-olly one ot" expense. The preseat short- on public grounds. He thought that the plan.
hand writers of the Hous~ had as great c.a\1& recommended by M1:- O'Shauassy would be of
upon theit· time as it could be reasonably no use. In the casB refer.11ed to liy that bon
expected of them to attend to ; and three n:ember, which was that of Mr. O'Connell:
additional shorthand writers would be required Ehr Robert Peel obRerved tl)at it would have
to furnish the reports of the proceedings of been better had ()!Connell left it to the inthe House as di;iinct from the proceedings of ~n~nce of public opinion ~ compel the
select committees, to which the present short- T~=s to repJrt one that occupied so. large a
hand writers of the House attended. The space in the political world. He shou~d do the
expense of this additional cllrps, together with same !~ere, we~e there .sufficient .competition to
the expense of printing, would amount to .£6000 make rt operative, whrc!t there Is not•.
a-year-a considerable expenditure no doubt,
Mr. O':>HANASSY said that it was O"Con.
but it would be of advantage both for the sake nell's case to which he referred; butO'Counell
of posterity, and for the members themselves, was.not so green as to adopt Sir Robort Peel's
to have correct reports of their proceedings, adVIce. He brought the great Thunderu to
and he thought that the outlay of five or six its senses. and so far he was successful.
thousand pounds a-year, would be couuterMr. RUSSELL comidcr<d that the House·
balanced by t•.otTesponding public benefit.
was pretty well underatood out of doors. The
Dr. GREEVES had always thought it a people. knew uow the votes went and under
disgrace to the colony, that the reports of their what mfluence.
The motion of Mr. Griffith was put and
Legislature in the daily papers were so meagre;
and whatever the pretexts which had been put lost.
mode in which the loan was to be raised, forth to account for it might be, there could
RELIGIOUS ENDOWMENT.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that the petition
and the rate of intere~t to be allowed, in be no doubt that the true way to account for it
was tG regMd it in the commercial point
the midst of which the B:o~se was counted of view. If the proprietors of newspaper~ presented by him to thi~ Council on the 2nd
ms~., fro!ll the members of the Hebrew fahh.
out at a quarter to seven o'clock.
paid for good reports, they would obt.ain them. rosrdent m Melbourne, be printed, and taken
Besides there were no conveniences placed at into consideration with tl1e New Constitution
LEGlSLATIVE COU.:>~CIL.
the disposal of the reporters. They had no Bill, on the re-committal thereof.
Friday, J1farch 3·rd, 1854.
•
room in the House to which they could retire
Carried.
THE MILITARY DEFENCES OF THE andwriteouttheirnotesatonce;bnttheywere
CANAL AND DOCK COMPA.t.\'Y.
COLONY.
obliged at late hours of the night to go off to a
Mr. HODGSON moved that the Bill intiCaptain DANE brought up the report of great distance up the town to transcribe their tnled" The Melbourne Ship Canal and' Dock
the committee on this subject, and moved that notes, and retum again. Besides, the reporters Company's Bill" be read a fiTst time.
it be received, also that it be printed without were not adequately remunerated. Persons
'l'he COLONIAL SECRETARY underthe evid enee, and taken into consideration on competent to 1·eport fully and accurately the pro· st?od that his own name, as well as that of the\Vednesday next.
ceedings of a Legislature, should be men of Lreutcnant-Governor, had been published as
Agreed to.
ability, education., a clear and quick apprehen- Trustees of the Company. He could only say
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on the sion and sound judgment, and to ensure tha~ he had never been consulted upon the·
table some Bank returns, hy command of His their zealous services they ought to re- snbJeet,
ceive adequate remuneration.
Exccllency, and moved that they be ptinted.
Mr. SNODGRAS~ viewed the proceedings
The COLONIAL SECRETARY hardly of the company "?th great suspicion. He
Agreed to.
Mr. COWIE brought up the report of the knew how to deal with the
subject, moved that the Bill be read a first time this
select committee appointed to inquire into as there was no immediate question or d ay six month~.
the subject of the landing of the mails at Short- proposal before the committee.
Nobody
Mr. MOLLISON secondfld the motion.
would deny that they would be all better
laud's Bluff.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY, on speakUr. MOLLISON inquired when the session pleased if they were better reported. The ing'to one of ~he dirc.ctors of the company,
would close. Would it not be desirable, see- only question was, how that could be done.- learned that 1t was mtended as a m 11rk of
ing the great length of time the House had al- (Mr. O'Shunassy-" Start a paper.")-He a p- respect. He could not regard it in such a
.
ready sat, that all measures not of pressing prehended that if the suggested ~um were fur- li~~
importance should be withdrawn uutil next nished for ohbining reports, the great beneMr. W. NICHOLSON knew not.hing of the
session?
fits expected from it woldd not be realised. company but what he learned from the news'Ihe COLONIAL-SECRETARY said it Instead of leading to a reduction of redun- papers; but too many respectable merchants
was impossible for him to comply with the dancy en the part of speakers, he thought it were connected with it to j ustify its being
hon. gentleman's request. No person was would have a contrary effect, and that hon throwR out on the first reading.
more desirous to see the session brought to a gentlemen would be induced thereby to talk
Mr. FA-IVKNER thought it a great public
close than the members of the Government twice as long as before.
good, and should therefore vote for the first
Mr. GRIFFITH wished for a moment to res.ding.
were ; but it was a matter which depended as
much upon the members of the House as upon interrupt the hon. gentleman, while he stated
Mr. RUSSELL suggested that Mr. Hod _
the Government. It was impossible for him to that it was his intention to move that £6000 son should take it back. and. bring it wifh
name a day when the session would terminate. be placed on the estimates for the purpose of the stamp of reality upon it.
All he could say was that he would not keep procuring corr-ectly printed reports of the deMr. GOODMAN thought that it should not
the House sitting one day longer than he·could bates and proceedings of that House, pub- be set aside through an indiscretion or on a
help it.
lished weekly.
point of form. It was wrong to put down the
REPORTS OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF
The COLONIAL SECRETARY feared names of gentlemen as trustees who had never·
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
that those voluminous reports, even though agreed to do so, but that was not done to
The House having gone into committee, appearing weekly, would not be read; for get shares. Besides, the trusteeship did not
Mr. GRI~'FITH proceeded to move the re- they all knew when a man retired to the relate to management, it related to the queseolution of which he had given notice,
country with a parcel of newspapers, intending tion of confidence.
Th:>t in the opinion of the committee, steps should be to read them, that he seldom got through
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL was of
taken for securing an accurate report of the deb:>tcs.
them.
Even when a file of the 'Times ?pinion ~hat., as leave had b~~n_ given tc bring
He brought forward the question on arrived to him, and he took them off with m the B1ll before, the oppositiOn to it should·
public grounds alone. He had no personal him to read them, he only looked through be made on it~ merits on th~ ~econd reading,
feeling in the matter, nor had he any a few of the latest dates; and ho appreMr. SNODGRASS was willmg to withd1aw
complaint specially to make with respect to hended their weekly issue of the Le- his amendment.
how he himself was reported; for the few ob- gislature's debates would not fare better.
:Mr. MOLLISON was not willing. The·
servations which he addressed to the House 'fhere was no question that the want of fuller Honse ~ould be lending it,elf to a deception.
from time to time were as well reported as he reports of their proceedings
in the
Captam DANE was of the same opinion.
could expect, seeing the way in which their daily papers arose from the apathy
D1. GREEVES concurred. He should also
proceedings were in general reported in the which
existed in· the
public mind wieh to kn'Jw whether it was the same comnewspapers. But :Re felt that the debates of with respect to politics. There could be pany aa introduced the former Bill whether
the House were not given in a way which could no question but that the full amount of the they had the same engineer, prrspectus. &c
reflect credit upon the House, or convey to the proper talent to furnish correct and ample
1\'Ir. A'BECKETT was with the last speak~r.
public any correct idea of the arguments used repo1ts of the debates existed in the country. Large powers were asked for by a comran
at either side. He might allude particularly He was convinced of tho fact from seeing some acting perhaps for the publie benefit· but m~
to the late constitution debate, in which many ofthe speeches very accurately reported, whibt who used without permission the' names of
questions had been treated by speakers on other8 were quite the reverse. For his own persons in authority, for the purpose of obeither side of the House with great ability, part he was content, if he was not mis-reported taining confidence, were not the men to euand in a manner which exhibited great indus- or made to say the opposite to what had reallv trust with even so necessary a work.
try on the part of hon. gentlemen in pre- fallen from him, as was the case on a late
The SURVEYOR-GENEHAL remarked·
paring their minds for the discussion of the occasion. But from seeing speeches occasionally that several of the' advertised directo1 s were
subject, and which did great credit to the good reported very well, he was com-inced that the ignor-ant of the whole affair. He sticmatiaed
sense, if not to the brilliant qualities, of the talent did exist in the country, and that amongst as a highly rel>rehensible proceeding such ~
House. Bnt how were they represented in the gentlemen now engaged in repnting, mis-representation, by which sales df shares
the columns of the local press?
Any to produee good reports of tht> proceedings of had a' ready been effected. He would be. glad
persoa taking up the papers would have th«~~ Legislature. Bnt., with re~pect to the pro· to see the scheme carried out, and would not
• thought that the arguments were of the weak- pcsition before the House, the question was, wish to throw any difficulty in the way of it
est description on both sides, and were con- was ic worth the priee, seeing t.he great demands but he could not co1ntenance the means by
veyed in bald, disjointed sentences by tae which were made on the resources of this which it had been introduced to the public
speakers. In short, the reports of the debates young colony for other more pressing matters? and which would perhaps prejudice it in th;
gave no idea of the debates themselves. If it lf they were to have •uch establishments, to- end. It was not well to tie up the hands of
were necessary to strengthen that position, he gether with mueenms, geological collections, the Government by pledging it to th;s or any
might refer to a letter which had been pub- &c., which were all, no doubt, most useful in other scheme.
1
lished in one of the morning papers on the sub- their l.'"ay, and worthy of sup,ort if they were
Mr. SPLATTwas surprised l1y the Fpeeches
ject, from a member of that House, who was able to support them, he feare:! they would be that had been made by members who were
also a proprietor of that paper, in which he led into a public expenditure much greater named on the P rovisional Directory. He
stated that his speech had been reported more than was at all desirabl~, or absolutely neces- would have v~ted for the first reading before
as if they had proceeded from a person non sary, For his own p •rt, unle&l he s~<w the thooe revclatwns I:ad been made, hut now
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
compos mentis, than from a sane man. pro~osed outlay would meet the object in could not support 1t. He deprecated the deTHE Speaker took the chair yesterday at (Laughter.) He (Mr. G.) did not throw any view, he thought ~t would be too great an ex· ception that had been practised. There were
ten minutes past three o'clock.
great blame upon.tbe conductors of the press in pendi ure for an experiment. They all knew other sche~e~ o? the tapis, and it was neces·
f the matter.
They looked upen it in a diffe- how desirable it was to get good r:eports of their sary to dtscnmi!late between the rival plans
0
Captain Dane brought up the report
rent light. They regarded it in a commercial proceedings, but they knew not h JW it was to for the same obJect. On a former occasion.
some members who now supported the
the Select Committee on the Defences of point of view; and thought it might ba done, or what It would cost. ·
the Colony.
not pay very well to report the proceedings of
Mr. GRIFFITH Eaid that the terms of the Bill had opposed anothel" plan that was sancMr. Cowie brought up the report on the that House in their papers. That he did not motion which he pr9posed was, that an ad· tioned hy the Government.
Mr. O'SHANASSY referred to the former
deny, but still it was paying but a poor com- dress be presented to His ExcellencJ the
Geelong mails.
pliment to their readers. He found the police Lieutenant-Governor, praying that the sum measure, and said that, having the notice put
The Colonial Secretary laid on the table reports, the pranks of bacchanalians, the out- of £6()(')() be placed on the estimates for the into his hands by Mr. Langlauds and not
certain Bank returns.
rages of husbands who beat their wives, and purpose of seeming correctly printed•.r~rt.~ of ,having._heen furnished with 1satisfact~rydetail~
Mr. Mollison wished to know when the other such matters, reported at very great the debates and proceedings of the House. It ·lu) had allowed it to dr.op. He advocated th~
.
length in the columns of the daily papers, no might be advisable either to put the sum at first reading of this Bill:
Mr. HODGSON urged the reading of the
session was to come to a close. The doubt to the very great delectation of their the disposal of a newspaper editor, tO furnish
Colonial Secretary replied that he should readers. But these matters were not treated those reports, or the Government might ex- . Bill. The names ?f the leading officers of the
be 000lad for it to close as SO@n as possible, at the same length in the Sydney papers, or pend •he sum itself in paying a corps of short· CJ:overnment were rnserted only as "proposed"
directors.
those of the neighboring colonies, nor did he hand writers.
Mr.· SNODGRASS wished to withdraw the
but it was not in his power to name a day. see the necessity for their being so here, to the
Mr. FAWKNER, though desirous to see
, Pursuant to notice, Mr. Griffith moved in exclusion of matter of a different kind. The full and accurate reports of their proceedings, , amendment, and to move instead that the Bill
a committee of the whole House that steps subject of debates in that House of late could not support the motion calling on be read that day week, in order that enquiry
had been of the most important kind-viz., the Government to spend .£6000 for that ·might be made.
The original m otiGn being put was negashould be taken for securing an accurate the settlement of ~he political Constitution purpose. He could not cons• nt to the public
report of the debates. Verbatim reports he of what was to be a great empire, and it ought being taxed for such a purpose, but he would tived on a division by 16 to 15. '
knew to be impossible, and Sir Robert to have been fully and accurately notjeed in suggest that the sixty members who were to INSOLVENT ESTATES SEQUESTRAl'~ts opinion was that not one man in a the.Jocaljournals. It might be, perhaps, that form the House, shou~d ea.ch pay dow11 £100,
'riON BILL.
there was a diftlculty in procuring a staff of ' and thus meet the expense of seeing their
thousa..._d could stand the ordeal of verba- reporters sufficiently numerous to bring out speeches reported at full length in the public
Mr:- ,\'~ECKETT moved the second reading
tim reper~~""·
He wished candid and fail full reports each morning; and therefore papers.
of thrs B1ll. It was one that would exercise
reports, and
is they could not be he did not wish to Sll<Y anythiug invidious to'fhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: If every an important influence on the mercantile
t
wards the conductors ot the press. He merely member were called upon to pay as much .(iS interests of the colony. Uninviting as law Bills
d
deeme
a pre t.
They did not wished to deal with facts as he found them, he thought his own speeches were wortli, generally were, he hoped for attention to this
refulct
credit
up
the character and the facts in this case were undisputed. He the hon. member (Ur. Fawkner) would have as one of the greatest importance, Under the
of the House; and the
use was en- knew it might be said, that if their debates to furnish a good round sum.
existing law ere<:Iitors were compelled to stand
t titled to some credit, especiat
r the de- . were given fully with all the stammering and
Mr. FAWKNER : Aml the Colonial Secre- by and Eee frauds committed without having
. .
hesitations, and the incorrect phraseology tary, too, would have to pay his own share.
power to help themselves. He pointed out
bate on the New ConstitutiOn.
pro· which escaped from men speaking rapidly, it
Mr. SPLATT said the motion was a most some of the legal peculiarities of the Bill,
posed that £6000 should be placed on "llo. would not reflect much credit upon them. unprecedented one.
The ma.tter was gene· - and said that it would give power to any
r estimates for procuring and publishing an
he late Sir Robert Peel had stated rally loft to the newspapers to deal with. The crW.itJr,
if a debtor did not duiy
not one speaker ·n
· d equate so
' y1e of report"mg was ow- mec'b ..,his
, 1·ndependent report.
r a thousand cou11
c present ma
__ engagements, to cite him before
adm of an exact verbatim report of his ing to tl;le want of competition in the newr.- the vvmmissioner, who should require
The Speaker was in favor of the plan spseehe ing given, and that was no doubt paper world here; but no doubt that competi· an ailmi(lsion or denial of the debt, with
proposed.
perfectly~ ~But it was for the reporter to tion woull. speedily arise, and with it would such evidence as the case might reqn;...,.
Dr. Greevcs thought that the Press could catch the ide~nd, in great pa1t, the very co:ne that .superior style of reporting which If the debt were admitted, sec1:1ritu 11:lr its
words of the spea~er, and, divesting them of they so much needed. Until then theJ must payment would l1o exacted: .,_,.. JI a nelj"ation
secure good reporters, if they were properly all redundancy, &Ive 'them forth in a readable be content, he thought, to put up with the kind were established, thP -:"''m would be finally
remunerated. He admitted that the Cou u- f•mn. The questiOn wa.; <llle of very great im· of reporting they had at present.
dismissei!, so •'-·•• .JU.8tice would ~e done to
cil did not provide comfortable accommo- portance, be(l<l~lle the eff~c~'vci:lich the d ebates
Mr. A'BECKETT thought that members .?~:_t~ ~'E;~~n~!n~~~dr":~;:~ ~~~·>:e~l~:~
that Hou:'e, tf eonectly reporv.,d., would have of the Council undoubtedly hs.d great roason t
th d
d
d f
dati"on for the reporters., and that, in other of
on thepubhe .o ut of doors would b., "er:y great. to complain of the wav in which they ar~> _,,. 1 w~s e ~srre an ne? o a 1argo oom·nconve
F
tl
h
t
tl
t
f.-..,
J
a.ae
no
mumty
that
rt
should
be
mtroduced
here. If
exposed
to
l
e
W
th
respect ·S,
ey
er
· or wug t was 1e cus om o ••..., wrre- ported by the morning papera,- lw -'.
niences which did not operate favorably spondents @f the local press, whlls6 words, ·rn~- exception-the morning paJJer• tle did not, creditors saw that a debtor did not meet his
.
~ .
ll b
nating from some remote gully on the gol().. however see that any !!"'J: would re;mlt from e~gagement1>, they could thus put a check lln
upon th e1r pro esswna a ors.
field~, were heard, like the trumpet-notes in . g plan~ proposed. 1t sho~ld be ldt. to tJle lnm for the benefit of all parties. There was
Mr. Fawkner did not think that even Baron
Munchausen,
resounding
from ed'i""':e to consul~ their own I~terests, by _g:v- a person now in the city who set at defian~e
1
fair reporting would always do credit to a'ar, after tho lapse of a long inter- ing tho "ennrts as fully and ~,mly as po;stblo. creditors to the amount of £50,000 · His
.
to
·~ot·t•rno
and not
name figured exten.sivcly in the catt••.Jist,
t rme,
the House. The other night when the va1 of
speak
of th at H e be]"reve~d- t h at 1"t wa~ th e mt ~''
. ·• ,.,
.
•v Council as the "talldog-shop," or, in ironical the faul~ of editDro that they d1d not . obt~m and, only the d11y hefore, a well-grounded
Elective Franchise Bill was before them, phrase, asthe "templeofwisdom ;"and though better reports. Good reporters were w1th dtf- action ag.ainst him wa~ thrown hack , through
1. ~ move,d a change in a clause from "six
they had outlived those attacks, yet it must at ficulty obtained. (•• No, no." ) Tl.1ey cer- some pomt of ple~dtng .which the judges
months to
·.-- - ••
m"r.--l:tovernment the same t,im.. - be admitted that the Council tainly had difficulties t'l contend w1th.. ~e could not overrule. In Ensl·•nd there were
was opposed to 1t, and the
SIX months" wol~d liave st:ood higher in public opinion if had reason to c~mplain of tho reports of Ins two tribunals,-the Insolvent Co~,·t for those
•
their
· t 110 own sp3ec11es. G ener~·'1
~·e suppr·es • who wore not traders, and tha B,""Jlkl·t-.pt
. pt·oceed mgs 11ad been reporte d 1D
.... J •he
" )-,~~
Wa~ retained. Soon a f ter t1:e Attorney- d~tly
papers in a fair an& Mndid spirit, and sed altogether.
_
Court for tri1ders. Het'e there w&> ···h-one
General hin1self moved that it should be with a due degree of accuracy. lie would not
Ml·. ~~Xhlbi! '" '""fift'rf~·~" p~e5!! had jurisdiction over all chssea, ana he wiehe<t ru
10
"three '' &nd the same gentleme-n who had have alluded to the su\,ia~r ;r +~-·~··~ tn··- •' 1
- -1 . se.. . . _r mg m refer- extend the infiuenc<i of it.
;or I"ts bein,"' "si:J~:',' lit once ·voteu ror f' .. h ;a hy the daily papers, as was e easel by_person!l. ammost t.y , m many ca.ses.-~"J.ated . liir. HUSSELL ~~~~'-"' fJle moti,,D, He
Voted I'
.mLms de
h reHansard's Debates were com- o_~~ct was not. the welfare of the colony, but m··oo~•,..te§h•' • -·"'_ ements !>f Mr. A'~eckctt
its being "three." NowJ if ~)N rep~rts :l"ledonouotn'of :he repot1s Qf t~r~~ 9r four of , t.~etr own pecuninry profit epti•·ely. He and bourne" " 1 on:~t.1 of cer~am trader~ m 1\IeiJ..
'-1"
oul..l •1·mk "
~ 0 carued on bu.smes.s in defiance of
were foirly ooiven t...,e pUv lC W 'f v,u
tha-t they wore a flock of sheep inst6ad Of.
indopendent · men.
He could .:not .ask
Go•1ernmcnt to give £GOOO to , get ..good
reports, for that would be to t~ the
ind.ustrious classes to pay for the ·lul\;ury of
hon. members seeing themselves at full
length in print: But if those .w.ho wished
to be fully reported would put: their hands
in their pockets and pay £100 -each for it,
they would obtain it.
Mr. O'Shanassy suggested tJ::at the pres;>
should be excluded from the gallery fora
month, and that the public appetite for
political news would become -so strong that
the Press would be glad to· get the reports
properly done.
Mr. Russell consid(<red
that the House was very :well understood
· out of doors. The people knew how the
votes went, and under what influence.
:r.h. Griffith's motion wa.s lost.
The Melb0ume Sh~p Canal and Dock
Company's Bill was thrown out on the first
reading, ostensibly on the ground that the
Company had taken unwarrantable liberty
with the names of the Lieutenant-Governor
and Government Officers, in putting down
their names as Trustees without their consent,-not a :uery judicious way of encouraging such ent.erprises, in our opinion.
It was admitted ,that the Company was
guilt.y of indiscretion merely-not of deception.
On the motion of Mr. A'Beckett, the
. Insolvent Estates Compulsory Sequestration Bill was rea<'!. a seoond time.
'l'he Corporation Bill·was considered in
C ommittee. A di"scttSsl·on arose as to the
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their creditors, who were held at bay until
judament.;; could b3 obtained.
Mr. SPLA'£T ~upported the motion.
The CHAIR.l\l.AN of GENERAL SES- 1
SIONS did not que tion the V.tlne of the Bill
in a co:nmeroial point of vi w. It might be
called a Bill for In:rea ing the Number of
Cau.svs of Insolvency.
It would t~nd to
,cheape:J, as well as to expedit?-; the procee iings of compulsory sequ ~ strat10n, the Hlachinery for which was now very oppTessive, requiring two separate aud expensive
processes of motion in the Supreme Court.
The Bill was <a.luable, but he would have
wished that full power of decision had
been vested in the Commissioner with a means
of appeal. It might be well if the creditors
of an uncertificat.ed bankrapt we.re left with a
full clai·~ a~l--.e estate for all time.
Mr. A'BEG'liETT briefly replied.
The second reading of the Bill was canied.
The Bill was ordered to be committed that
day. week.
CORPORATION .LOAN :BitL.
Th~House then went into cQmmfttee on this

Bill.

Dr. GREEVES objected to a restriction on
the amount of interest, as likely to prove a clog
on the transaction. After some discussion, he '
moved that the rate of seven ptr 'cent: be
adopted as a maximum.
Capt. DANE thought it too much.
Mr. MILLER was against hampering the
Corporation so as to render the measure ineffective. 'rhey might not be able to negotiate
the loan in the colonies, and he adv0cated
hs.nding over the trust unfettered. Sydney
people would not take Victorian securities, and
the Englhh market would have to be looked to
tor the loan, and any fetters on it would be
prejudichl to success. Considering the rate of
iaterest in England, he thought ·that seven
per cent. was as sms.ll a maximu~ as could be
adopted.

Mr. SPLATT said, that if so high an
interest had been sanctioned some time since,
there would now have been plenty of British
c-apital in the country engaged on public
works.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY urgad the
necessity of ffxing some limit, but advocated
making it a liberal one, as the new security to
be offered would have to contend with American railways at 6, and 8anadian at 5l per cent.
A rate might be fixed, ar:d then discount added
to reduce it to the terms of the London market.
To meet thi" necessity the. cbim ought to he
recast, ~s it was not bin-ding after all.
1\'k SPL:L '+~' said, that there were p~rsous
here who would t.ake direct oontracts for
foreign loan~.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY feared that to fix a
high rate w0uld be to oiscredit the security,
especially as that waa twofo~d, the interest
being paid from the rates, and the principal
from th~ Government grant. A legal rate of
interest for the colony should be fixed and
adhered to. There was plenty of money i.Ue
in the banks that could be had for seven per
cent.
Th~ ATTORNEY -GE~ERAL hoped that all
the loose money in the country would be insufficient to carry out the public works soon to
be undertaken.
·
Mr. MILLER said it was very well to fix a
rate. but if they could not fix on peop'le to do
the business their way, they were likely to be
in .a fi.x altogether.
1\fr. G'SHANASSY contended for the policy of laying the loan in the way of the colonists, .sr) that they might tali.e up debentures
in preference to depositing their mon'jy in
foreign bfLnb.
Dr. GREEVES defended the motion. ,
Mr. GOODMo.N in ica.ted that there was
n@ House, .there being only fiftem member8
present.
The committee then reported progreS£~, and
askeclleave to :;it again on Tue~day next.
. BREAD BILL.
·
Dr. GREEVES moved the adoption of the
report on the Bread Bill, and that it be rmacle
&Ia order of the day for \Vedaesday.
The other notices of motion, viz.:~. Posta.g.e Bill.-Secontl reading.
5. Cemeteries llill.-To be furth()rcd consi1cred in
commi.ttee.
6. County Cotnts Extension Bill.- To be consiucred
jn committc·e.
7. Synod of Victoria Regulation BilL-To be considered in committee.
8. Scab in sheep Pl'cvcntion n:n (2).-To be further
oonside.l'ed in cmtnnittce.

were postponed u!ltil Tuesday next. The
House rose at ten mbutes to seven o'clock.

